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Inside the Future 50 menus
By SAM SMITH 
Published: July 1, 2012

The 2012 Future 50 has distinguished itself as being 
one of the most varied collections of menus we’ve ever 
featured in our annual ranking of the fastest growing 
small chains in the country. The largest menu category 
represented—“varied menu”—typifies this. Coming in 
second is the ever-evolving pizza category. The 
reports of the “family style” menu’s death were greatly 
exaggerated. Beyond that, 2012 was a throw-
everything-in-the-pot kind of year for growing chains. 
The chart below lays out the Future 50 by menu 
category. Also below is an in-depth look at each 
chain’s menu positioning.

1. Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt

Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt offers its frozen yogurt for 
lunch, dinner and snacks on a daily basis. Orange Leaf 
has a total of 65 rotating frozen-yogurt flavors. Flavors 
include brownie batter, green apple, chocolate 
cheesecake, banana, raspberry lemonade, coconut, 
lemon, coffee and white chocolate strawberry. 

Seasonal flavors include pumpkin pie, eggnog and gingerbread. A sampling of the 30 toppings available 
includes a variety of fresh fruit, 
jelly beans, various cereals, granola as well as candy bar pieces. 

2. Shake Shack

Shake Shack is open for lunch, dinner and snacks daily. 
The menu features hand-formed 100% Angus burgers 
ground fresh daily. The chain offers both its signature 
ShackBurger and ‘Shroom Burger, and a traditional 
hamburger and cheeseburger. Also menued are hot dogs, 
which are split and griddled until crispy. The chain offers 
frozen custard in the form of shakes, in cups or cones, 
and concretes, which are dense frozen custards blended 
at a high-speed with toppings and mix-ins. A gluten-free 
menu is available. In addition to Coco-Cola-brand 
products, lemonade, iced tea and water, the chain also 
offers alcoholic beverages, including beer and wine.

3. Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurant 

Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurants provides an 
extensive menu for lunch and dinner crafted with its wines 
in mind. Only fresh, high-quality ingredients are used in 
food preparation, and the selection of upscale appetizers, 
chopped salads, burgers, sandwiches, pasta, seafood, 
beef and pork entrees, and desserts appeals to “today’s 
more sophisticated palate.” Listed appetizers are 
blackened ahi tuna, chicken potstickers, Thai lettuce 
wraps, sliders and flatbreads such as caprese and Buffalo 
chicken. Soups include lobster bisque and tortilla. Salad 
options include barbecue-ranch chicken, baby greens and 
Caesar pesto. Seafood entrees include blackened bacon-
wrapped scallops, pistachio-crusted grouper and soy-
ginger salmon. Beef, lamb and pork entrees include slow-
braised mustard short ribs, lamb chops, strip steak and a 
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Chop’t Creative Salad Company (#20) 
Loving Hut (#25)

Family Style 
The Egg & I Restaurants (#26) 
Another Broken Egg Café (#31) 
Jimmy’s Egg Restaurant (#35) 
Olga’s Kitchen (#44)

Bakery Café 
Specialty’s Café and Bakery (#18)

Seafood 
Eddie V’s Prime Seafood (#15)

Mexican 
Costa Vida Fresh Mexican Grill (#16) 
Filberto’s Mexican Food (#23) 
Chronic Tacos (#34) 
Rosa Mexicano Restaurants (#40)

Sandwich 
Zoes Kitchen (#7) 
Pret a Manger (#13) 
American Deli (#19) 
Capriotti’s Sandwich Shop (#33)

Pizza 
Sarpino’s Pizzeria (#8) 
Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza (#21) 
Happy’s Pizza (#27) 
Amato’s Pizza (#28) 
Toppers Pizza (#30) 
The Rock Wood Fired Pizza & Spirits (#36) 
Stevi B’s—The Ultimate Pizza Buffet (#37) 
Brixx Wood Fired Pizza (#43) 
Dion’s Pizza (#46) 
Lou Malnati’s (#47)

BBQ 
Rudy’s “Country Store” and Bar-B-Q (#38)

Italian 
Zio’s Italian Kitchen (#39)

Asian 
Flat Top Grill (#22) 
Gyu-Kaku (#32)

trio of medallions—horseradish-, bleu cheeseand 
Parmesan-crusted filet medallions served with mashed 
potatoes and asparagus. Sandwiches include a caprese 
panini, fried green tomato BLT and a portobello sandwich. 
Signature sides include whipped potatoes, shredded hash 
brown casserole, a loaded baked potato and Asian slaw. 
Desserts include crumbled apple pie, creme brulee and 
banofee pie—a graham cracker crust topped with fresh 
banana slices, toffee filling and whipped cream. Non-
alcoholic beverages include specialty coffees, soft drinks, 
lemonade, iced tea, hot chocolate, and bottled and 
sparkling water. An extensive adult beverage menu 
consists of beer, sangria, mixed drinks and handcrafted 
wines, including red, white, sparkling, dessert and fruit 
wines. A popular drink choice is the wine flight—a sample 
platter of four mini-wines.

4. Jake’s Wayback Burgers 

Jake’s Wayback Burgers prides itself on offering a “better” 
burger along with a range of other American cuisine for 
lunch and dinner. The made-to-order burgers are 
available with or without cheese, and can be built with 
anywhere from one to three patties. Burgers are topped 
with ketchup, mustard, pickle, raw onions, lettuce and 
tomato; guests can elect to add mayonnaise, grilled 
onions, jalapenos, relish and sweet peppers. Mushrooms, 
chili and bacon are also available burger toppings for an 
extra cost. Hot dogs are available plain or topped with 
cheese and/or chili. Other available sandwiches include 
grilled and breaded chicken sandwiches, Gardenburger, 
turkey burger, BLT or grilled cheese. Garden and Caesar 
salads are also on offer. A list of sides offers housemade 
chips, onion rings, french fries, cheese fries and chili-
cheese fries. The chain is also known for its hand-dipped 
milk shakes, available in flavors such as chocolate, 
vanilla, strawberry, mint, orange cream, coffee and 
strawberry-banana. Every month, the menu features a 
new burger of the month and a shake of the month. A 
kids’ menu offers a choice of junior burger, hot dog, grilled 
cheese, BLT or chicken fingers, all served with fries 
and a drink.

5. Muscle Maker Grill

Muscle Maker Grill offers a variety of protein-packed, 
lowfat and/or low-calorie foods. The menu begins with a 
handful of appetizers including chicken nuggets, 
edamame and loaded baked potatoes. Entrees are 
divided into six categories: Fit Salads, Low Carb Solution 
meals, Muscle Maker Wraps, Grilled Super Sandwiches & Burgers, Power Pasta dishes and Guiltless 
Entrees. All wraps and sandwiches are served with a choice of side item. Other main dishes generally 
come with broccoli or brown rice. Customers with heartier appetites can choose to add another item from 
a list of add-ons which range from fresh fish and lean turkey chili to brown rice and steamed vegetables. 
Signature items include a grilled chicken and turkey wrap, Cajun chicken with penne and Italian salad 
with chicken and spinach. The chain allows customers to substitute portobello mushrooms for meat in 
any dish. Select locations offer breakfast sandwiches, wraps and bowls consisting of scrambled egg 
whites, a lean protein and cheese. Beverages include bottled Coca-Cola-brand soft drinks, protein 
smoothies and energy shakes. 
  
6. Stanford’s Restaurant & Bar 

Stanford’s Restaurant & Bar’s all-day menu starts with appetizers such as chicken strips with french 
fries, grilled portobello mushrooms, salt-and-pepper calamari, cheesy focaccia bread, and spinach and 
artichoke dip. Soups and side salads are also offered. Entree salads include panzanella chicken, classic 
Caesar and Southwest chicken chopped. Signature sandwiches, all served on freshly baked rolls, 
include balsamic-glazed chicken, crab and artichoke, portobello mushroom, traditional club and salt-
spice-crusted prime rib. Half-pound burgers, made with ground chuck, are served with a variety of 
toppings. A veggie burger is also on offer. Available sides for sandwiches and burgers are fresh-cut fries, 
coleslaw, cinnamon apples and soup. House specialties include chicken fajitas, beer-battered halibut fish 
and chips, pan-roasted garlic chicken, Cabernet tenderloin tips, baby back ribs, fish tacos, macaroni and 
cheese, and smoked chicken linguini. For its wood-fired steaks, the chain uses hand-cut USDA Premium 
Angus beef that is aged for 21 days. Cuts include rib-eye, New York strip, filet mignon and prime rib. A 
separate Dinner Fresh menu lists seafood and other entrees such as garlic shrimp,Cajun salmon and 
house-smoked pork chop. A lunch menu is also available. Full bar service includes beer, wine and 
cocktails.

7. Zoës Kitchen

Zoes Kitchen specializes in Mediterranean-inspired sandwiches, salads, entrees and sides for lunch and 
dinner. The chain prides itself on using the freshest, healthiest ingredients in its made-from-scratch fare. 
Signature sandwiches include Zoes original chicken salad, Greek chicken pita, tuna salad, egg salad 
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The Rock Wood Fired Pizza & Spirits offer a varied menu of signature pizzas and other favorites named 
after classic rock ‘n’ roll songs for lunch and dinner. The menu includes starters, entrees, soups, salads, 
microbrew beers and cocktails. Starters include mozzarella bread, chicken fingers, deep-fried mini 
calzones, chicken wings and chicken quesadillas. Headlining the entree list is a collection of specialty 
and create-your-own pizzas prepared on hand-tossed dough in a wood-fired oven and available in 9-, 12
- and 16-inch sizes. Specialties include Italian sausage, pepperoni, tomato sauce, and mozzarella and 
ricotta cheeses; shrimp, chicken, hot sausage, dry-aged pepperoni, roasted peppers, garlic, Cajun 
cream sauce and mozzarella cheese; chicken, bacon, Swiss cheese and peppercorn ranch dressing; 
and ham, pineapple and mozzarella cheese. Other entrees include flame-broiled burgers, calzones, 
pasta dishes such as shrimp scampi and cheese-stuffed tortellini, meatball and pulled pork sandwiches 
and chicken and cheeseburger wraps. Soups and salads include New England clam chowder, soup of 
the day, Thai chicken salad and garden salad. A lunch buffet is also available. Beverages include soft 
drinks, smoothies and water. Adult beverages include a selection of the chain’s own microbrews as well 
as specialty cocktails. A kids’ menu offers child-sized pizzas as well as burgers, corn dogs and pastas.

37. Stevi B’s – The Ultimate Pizza Buffet 

Stevi B’s offers a variety of specialty pizzas as well as a basic cheese pizza that may be enhanced with 
an array of additional toppings for lunch and dinner. Pizzas may be customized to order for dine-in or 
carryout, or customers may choose to select from the company’s signature pizza, salad, pasta and 
dessert buffet. Diners place an order at the buffet and minutes later, a server brings several slices of the 
selection. Specialty pizzas include BLT, cheeseburger, loaded baked potato, and macaroni and cheese. 
Desserts include chocolate Bavarian creme, apple crisp and sweet rolls.

38. Rudy’s “Country Store” and Bar-B-Q

Rudy’s Country Store and Bar-B-Q serves barbecued meats as well as sandwiches, sides and desserts 
for lunch and dinner. The menu varies by location. Barbecued meats are available as an entree or 
sandwich and include brisket, turkey breast, pork loin, chopped beef, pork spare ribs, baby back ribs, 
pulled pork, chicken and sausage. Sides include potato and green bean salad, corn on the cob, pinto 
beans, green chile stew, creamed corn and baked potatoes. Banana and chocolate pudding, pecan pie, 
ice cream and cobbler are offered for dessert. Bottled beverages such as soda and beer are offered.

39. Zio’s Italian Kitchen

Zio’s Italian Kitchen serves a wide selection of Italian fare for lunch and dinner. The menu kicks off with 
appetizers including baked cheese, bruschetta, Italian-style nachos and calamari. The entree list 
features an array of selections including classic and baked pasta dishes, brick-oven pizzas, calzones, 
sandwiches, and chicken and seafood dishes. Signature items include grilled salmon, steak and seafood 
tossed with pasta. Personal-size pizzas can be topped with anchovies, mushrooms, feta, pepperoni, 
spinach and olives. A gluten-free menu features entrees, salads and appetizers. The dessert menu lists 
tiramisu, Italian cream cake, chocolate cake, cheesecake and hot apple pie. A kids’ menu includes 
cheese pizza and grilled chicken. Non-alcoholic beverages include espresso and soft drinks. Alcoholic 
beverages are served, including more than 20 wines and many specialty drinks.

40. Rosa Mexicano Restaurants 

Rosa Mexicano Restaurants offers traditional Mexican cuisine with a contemporary twist for brunch, 
lunch and dinner. The appetizer menu offers guacamole, tortilla soup, rolled crispy chicken tacos, 
marinated seafood, crab turnovers and layered duck tortilla pie. The entree list offers seafood dishes, 
enchiladas, tacos and steak, chicken, lamb and pork selections. Other highlights include shrimp 
brochette, red snapper, chicken enchiladas, grilled skirt steak, chicken tortilla pie, rack of lamb and duck 
with blackberry sauce. Side options include pico de gallo, sweet-potato fries, fried plantains and red 
bean-chorizo chili. The dessert menu showcases Mexican cinnamon donuts, cheesecake, coconut flan, 
ice cream and sorbet. The lunch menu swaps out many of the pricier seafood dishes for entree salads, 
sandwiches and a cheeseburger. The brunch menu offers French toast, a ham and tortilla scramble, 
crab cakes with poached eggs, and breakfast tacos. An array of adult beverages includes house 
margaritas, specialty cocktails, sangria, wine and an extensive tequila list. A kids’ menu offers Mexican 
pizza, corn-crusted chicken fingers, tortilla roll and chicken and cheese pie.

41. Roosters

Roosters offers a varied menu anchored by its signature jumbo chicken wings and loaded fries for lunch 
and dinner. Appetizers, entrees, soups, salads and desserts are all available. Starters include the chain’s 
fully loaded “dumpster” fries as well as chicken nachos, mini corn dogs, potato skins, fried pickles and 
fried mushrooms. Signature boneless and traditional chicken wings are prepared with never-frozen 
chicken and come sauced in a variety of flavors ranging from mild to hot. Portions range from five to 50 
pieces. Other entrees include chicken fingers, barbecue burger, steak sandwich, Parmesan chicken 
sandwich, BLT, a burrito with chicken, chili and cheddar cheese, various oven-baked subs, and a 
selection of specialty and build-your-own nine-inch thin-crust pizzas. The soup and salad selection 
includes chili, New England clam chowder, Caesar salad, Asian chicken salad and Greek salad. Daily 
desserts are available. Kids’ options include mini corn dogs, cheese pizza and grilled cheese. Beverages 
include Coca-Cola soft drinks, iced tea, lemonade, fruit punch, milk, orange juice, coffee and hot tea. 
Beer, wine and cocktails are served.

42. Scooter’s Coffeehouse

Scooter’s Coffeehouse’s menu is centered on more than 30 roasts, blends and flavors from a variety of 
coffee growing regions. The chain’s signature beverage is a cup of the chain’s house blend coffee. A line 
of espresso-based drinks include lattes, cappuccinos and mochas available with a variety of flavored 
syrup mix-ins. Hot chocolate, chai tea, hot tea and other non-coffee-based beverages are also featured. 
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